ABSTRACT Recently, published research indicates that metal/composite hybrid structures, which combine the excellent specific strength and stiffness of composites with the competitive material cost and toughness of metals, have shown superior performance under axial and oblique loadings. Nevertheless, the crushing behaviors under lateral loading are still rarely reported. In this paper, lateral quasi-static planar crushing tests were carried out to investigate the mechanical response and crushing behaviors for aluminum/CFRP hybrid tubes with different configurational schemes (H-I and H-II) by comparing with their counterparts made of singular material (pure aluminum tube and pure CFRP tube). The experimental results indicated that pure aluminum tube showed a stable crushing process and possessed higher EA and SEA compared with CFRP tube. In addition, the EA of H-II hybrid tube was considerably much higher than that of the summation of their constituent components (increased by 110%). The SEA of H-II hybrid tube increased by 90% compared with aluminum tube. In order to further explore the energy-absorbing mechanisms of H-II hybrid tube, the numerical simulations were performed by adopting effective constitutive model and multilayer modeling technique. Based on the developed finite element model, a systematical parametric study was conducted to explore in detail the effects of aluminum wall thickness, the number of CFRP layers, as well as, fiber orientation on the crashworthiness of H-II hybrid tube, and the contribution of different energy-absorbing mechanisms to total energy absorption was quantified. It was found that varying aluminum wall thickness and the number of CFRP layers not only had a great influence on energy absorbed by different mechanism but also was capable to affect lateral stiffness, EA, and SEA of H-II hybrid tube. Finally, the H-II hybrid tube was further optimized by using a discrete optimization method to improve its crashworthiness characteristics, and the results showed that the SEA was improved by 67.9% from the initial design.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy-absorbing devices have a vital role to protect occupants or/and goods from injury or/and damage in engineering fields, such as construction, aircraft and vehicle. Thin-walled metal structures are capable to serve as an ideal energy-absorbing devices thanks to their high energy absorption efficiency and low manufacturing cost. Therefore, a significant amount of studies have focused on crashworthiness design of various thin-walled metal structures. Historically, the investigations on the crushing
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behaviors of thin-walled metal structures can be traced back to 1960s, when Alexander [1] developed the theoretical formula to predict the mean crushing force of the circular tubes. Subsequently, Wierzbicki and Abramowicz [2] , Wierzbicki et al. [3] extended the theoretical formula to the metal square tubes, and these theoretical solutions were validated by the experiments in the 1980s and 1990s with a series of works by Abramowicz and Wierzbicki [4] , Abramowicz [5] , Pugsley [6] , Singace and Elsobky [7] . Note that the abovementioned studies have largely focused on crushing behaviors under pure axial loading condition. However, a crashworthy structure may also withstand oblique and lateral loading conditions. For example, Li et al. [8] numerically explored energy-absorbing capacity of functionally-graded structures under oblique loading condition, and superior performance of these structures were observed. Reyes et al. [9] and Han and Park [10] studied crushing behaviors of square thin-walled columns subjected to oblique loading condition, and they found that there is a critical load angle at which a transition takes place from the axial collapse mode to the bending collapse mode. Qi et al. [11] and Nagel and Thambiratnam [12] investigated crushing characteristics of tapered thin-walled tubes under oblique loading condition. They found that the mean crushing force load and energy-absorbing capacity decreased significantly with increasing load angle. Further, Tran [13] - [15] explored crushing behaviors of thin-walled metal structures under lateral loading condition, and they proposed the theoretical models to predict the mean crushing force for all types of structures. It is indicated that the mean crushing force depended on the length of the plastic hinge line, wall thickness, and flow stress of material. Baroutaji et al. [16] numerically explored crushing behaviors of short length circular tubes subjected to quasi-static lateral loading, and then the crashworthiness optimization was performed. Gupta et al. [17] . experimentally and numerically investigated round metallic tubes under quasi-static lateral loading, and the effects of process parameters on deformation mode of the tubes were presented and discussed. Based on these abovementioned investigation, it can be concluded that the thin-walled metal tubes may generate unstable deformation modes and load fluctuation under axial and oblique loadings, though they are capable to offer higher energy absorption capacity. By contrast, the laterally loaded thin-walled metal structures have stable crushing process.
Presently, fuel economy and stringent dioxide emission regulations have brought forward an ordeal to automotive industries. Fortunately, these difficulties can be addressed with lightweight design, which is an effective approach to gaining better fuel economics and reducing harmful emissions [18] . In the lightweight design process, a great deal of attempts have been employed by researchers, and material replacement has been demonstrated to be one of the most effective approaches. In particular, the application of carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) composites enables the vehicle to achieve weight reduction efficiently owing to their unique advantages of specific strength and stiffness over metallic materials [19] , [20] . Thus, research and feasibility studies on the mechanical response of CFRP have been increasingly seen in vehicular engineering field [21] , [22] .
In spite of the advantage in weight reduction, CFRP composites are still of some shortcomings to be served as a energy-absorbing device for automotive industry. First, the material cost of carbon fiber is excessively high compared with the conventional metal materials [23] , which seems to be prohibitive for automotive industry. Besides, CFRP composites are more likely to generate unstable failure patterns under impact loading because of their brittle nature, and the unstable failure patterns would lead to a relatively low energy absorption capacity. By contrast, metallic materials have potential advantages in material cost and toughness. On this background, metal/CFRP hybrid structures combining the merits of both constituent materials are introduced in automotive industry to balance material cost and weight reduction.
Numerous studies on crashworthiness design of metal/ CFRP hybrid thin-walled structures have been conducted. Kim et al. [24] explored crashworthiness characteristics of aluminum/CFRP hybrid square tubes for crash box application. They found that fiber orientation had great influence on the crashworthiness characteristics, and a significant improvement in SEA and CFE was observed. Bambach et al. [25] , Bambach [26] , [27] conducted a series of experiments to explore crashworthiness characteristics of steel/CFRP hybrid square tubes, and they further investigated the application of hybrid frontal longitudinal beam and vehicle roof through numerical simulations. They found that the steel/CFRP hybrid components exhibited great potential for weight reduction and made substantial improvements in vehicle crash performance. Zhu et al. [28] , [29] studied energy absorption of aluminum/CFRP hybrid thin-walled structures under axial and oblique crushing loads by experimental and numerical approaches, and superior crashworthiness characteristics and competitive material costs were demonstrated. Sun et al. [30] experimentally explored crashworthiness characteristics of aluminum/CFRP hybrid tube manufactured by the filament winding technique, and superior energy absorption capacity of the hybrid tubes was identified. Reuter and Tröste [31] experimentally and numeically investigated the crashworthiness characteristics of aluminum/CFRP hybrid tubes subjected to axial loading condition, and SEA was improved by 37% compared with a pure aluminum tube. Lee et al. [32] performed collision tests to compare the fracture toughness of the center-pillar reinforcements between tailor welded blanks (TWB) and steel/CFRP hybrid materials. The results showed that the weight of the center-pillar reinforcements made of hybrid composite materials decrease by 44%, and meanwhile the fracture toughness was improved compared to its TWB counterpart. In general, the abovementioned studies have demonstrated superior energy absorption and competitive material costs of metal/CFRP hybrid structures, and consequently the hybrid structures have great potential to be a crashworthy structure for automotive field.
It is worth noting that the abovementioned studies mainly focused on the crashworthiness design for either axial or oblique loading condition. It is still uncertain whether such hybrid structures can maintain their high energy absorption capacity under lateral loading as the laterally loaded hybrid structure will generate completely different deformation patterns and failure mechanisms. Nevertheless, the crashworthiness characteristics of metal/CFRP hybrid structures under lateral loading are still rarely reported. In this study, aluminum/CFRP hybrid tubes, pure aluminum tubes and pure CFRP tubes were laterally crushed under quasi-static loading condition, and then the crashworthiness indicators of hybrid VOLUME 7, 2019 tubes were compared with their counterparts made of singular material. Moreover, in order to further explore the deformation mechanism of the hybrid tube, numerical simulations were performed by adopting effective constitutive models and multi-layer modeling technique. Based on the developed finite element models, a systematical parametric study was conducted to study in detail the effects of aluminum wall thickness, number of CFRP layers as well as fiber orientation on the crashworthiness of hybrid structures. Finally, the hybrid tube was further optimized by using a discrete optimization method to improve its crashworthiness characteristics. The present study is expected to offer significant insights into the crashworthiness design of the hybrid structures under lateral loading condition.
II. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY A. SPECIMENS PREPARATION
For experimental investigation, we considered two different configurational schemes (H-I and H-II) for aluminum/CFRP hybrid tubes to evaluate their effect on crushing characteristics, as shown in Fig. 1 . To make the H-I hybrid tube, a sand blasted aluminum tube was externally wrapped by film adhesive and plain woven CFRP prepregs with designed layer number. Subsequently, the pre-formed hybrid specimen was wrapped by a layer of oriented polypropylene (OPP) film, which can provide pressure for specimen surface during the heat curing process. Finally, the hybrid specimen was cured in an oven by applying the recommended curing cycle. The fabrication process of H-I hybrid tube is shown in Fig. 2 . On the other hand, to make the H-II hybrid tube, a layer of film adhesive and plain woven CFRP prepregs were successively wrapped onto a mandrel at first, and then took out the mandrel carefully. Subsequently, the wrapped film adhesive and CFRP layers were adhered onto the inner surface of the aluminum tube. The pre-formed specimen was placed into a metal mold for heat curing, and a thin thermoplastic film bladder was placed into the specimen, as shown in Fig. 3 . For a comparative purpose, two different types of pure CFRP tube were fabricated through corresponding process. More specifically, CFRP-L tubes, which have the same dimension parameters as the outer CFRP layers of H-I hybrid tubes, were fabricated through the same process flow as H-I hybrid tube. The CFRP-S tubes, which have the same dimension parameters as the inner CFRP layers of H-II hybrid tubes, was fabricated through the same process flow as H-II hybrid tube. In this experimental study, the aluminum circular tube was prepared with the T6063-T6 aluminum. All specimens are illustrated in Fig. 4 , and the geometry values are listed in Table 1 . 
B. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A standard universal material testing machine (Instron) of 150 kN capacity was employed to perform the quasi-static lateral crushing tests at room temperature. During the test, the specimen was loaded by the moving upper platen at a rate of 4 mm/min with the final crushing distance of 32 mm. According to our pre-tests, it is found that the pure CFRP tubes would lose their load carrying capacity in advance. Therefore, as for pure CFRP tubes, the crushing test would be ended till they lost their whole load carrying capacity. The deformation profiles and details of all specimens were recorded by a digital camera, and force-displacement curves were recorded by the testing machine.
C. CRASHWORTHINESS INDICATIORS
The crashworthiness characteristics of energy-absorbing devices can be quantified by means of several indicators. Specifically, these indicators mainly include total energy absorption (EA), specific energy absorption (SEA) and crush force efficiency (CFE) [33] . The most crucial indicator is SEA, which is often used to evaluate the energy absorption efficiency of the energy-absorbing device, and is given by:
where m is the mass of the energy-absorbing device; EA are and total energy absorption, which can be calculated as follow:
where d represents the crushing displacement, and F(x) is force-displacement response. The crush force efficiency (CFE) is the ratio of the mean crushing force (F mean ) to the peak crushing force (PCF), defined as:
If CFE is close to unity, the energy-absorbing device will have little change in deceleration, which is conducive to reduce damage and/or injury to the passengers and/or goods.
D. DEFORMATION CHARACTERISTICS AND FORCE-DISPLACEMENT RESPONSES 1) ALUMINUM TUBE
The deformation process and typical force-displacement curve for aluminum tube of lateral crushing tests are shown in Figs. 5 and 6 respectively. The deformation process could be divided into two stages: elastic deformation stage and plastic deformation stage. At the first stage, the crushing force increased linearly with crushing displacement, and the elastic deformation was identified. After the initial collapse, the tube started deforming plastically with development of four plastic hinges, and the crushing load increased more slowly, as shown in Fig. 6 . With the increasing crushing displacement, the tube generated inward deformation at the top and bottom sides leading to the separation of tube wall and platen, as shown in Fig.5 . In general, as for lateral loading condition, the stable plastic deformation of aluminum tube generated a stable force and displacement response.
2) CFRP TUBES
The crushing history and representative force-displacement curves for two types of pure CFRP tubes fabricated by different production processes are illustrated in Figs. 7, 8 and 9. From the crushing process, it was found that these CFRP tubes generated a similar deformation mode. At the beginning of crushing process, CFRP tube was supported by two contact points. With progress of compression, the area of the interface between tube and platens gradually increased, and then hinges were initiated in the vertical side and/or horizontal side of the tube. With increasing crushing displacement, the tube VOLUME 7, 2019 successively generated axial cracks at these hinges leading to the final structural damage. In addition, the number of CFRP layers seemed to have less influence on the deformation mode of the tubes.
According to force-displacement curves, a similar trend can be found in these CFRP tubes, and crushing process could be divided into elastic deformation stage and progressive crushing stage. In the elastic deformation stage, the relationship between the force and deformation was linear, and an elastic deformation of CFRP tubes can be found. The stage after the initial peak force was named progressive crushing stage, in which specimens lost their load carrying capacity progressively with the propagation of axial cracks, as shown in Figs 7 and 8. Due to the low plasticity of CFRP composites, the load carrying capacity for all specimens rapidly declined to zero after the crack initiation, leading to a relatively low load carrying capacity. Additionally, it is found that with increasing number of CFRP layers the peak load value gradually increased, while the failure crushing displacement decreased.
3) HYBRID TUBES
The crushing process and typical force-displacement curves for two types of hybrid tubes are illustrated in Figs 10, 11 and 12. As for H-I hybrid tube, the outer CFRP layers and the inner aluminum tube deformed simultaneously at the early stage of crushing process, and there is no delamination failure observed in the interface. Afterwards, the crushing of outer CFRP layers started with the initiation of two pairs of hinges in the vertical and horizontal sides of the tube. With increase in crushing displacement, the cracks of outer CFRP gradually propagated with generation of several axial cracks at the hinges, and meanwhile the interface between inner aluminum tube and outer CFRP layers generated delamination failure. As for H-II hybrid tubes, the inner CFRP layers and the outer aluminum tube deformed simultaneously at the early stage of crushing process. With progress of compression, inner CFRP layers gradually generated several axial cracks at the hinges. With the propagation of axial cracks, the load carrying capacity of H-II hybrid tube decreased progressively. The thickness of CFRP layers have little effect on the deformation mode for both types of hybrid tubes. Since the aluminum material yielded, these curves exhibited nonlinear characteristics before reaching at the initial peak value, as shown in Fig. 12 . After initial peak load value, the crushing force of all hybrid tubes decreased significantly due to failure of CFRP layers. Through the comparison between H-I and H-II, it is found that the peak load value of H-II hybrid tube was remarkably higher than that of the corresponding H-I hybrid tube. Besides, the slope of the H-II tube was larger than that of the corresponding H-I hybrid tube, indicating H-II hybrid tube possessed larger stiffness. This may be on account of different configurational schemes leading to different stress states and also due to the different fabrication process providing different interfacial property. Table 2 presents the abovementioned crashworthiness indicators yielded from the force-displacement curves for all specimens. According to comparison between the tubes made of singular material, it is indicated that the aluminum tube possessed higher EA and SEA compared with CFRP tubes. This is due to the fact that the aluminum tube absorbed energy during the whole compression process by generation of plastic deformation, while the CFRP tubes rapidly lost their load carrying capacity with initiation of cracks. Thus, it is indicated that CFRP tube is not ideally conducive to be serve as an energy-absorbing device when subjected to lateral loading. In addition, since the bladder molding process provided greater curing pressure, SEA of CFRP-S tubes were slightly higher than those of corresponding CFRP-L tubes. With increasing CFRP thickness, EA, SEA, PCF and F mean gradually increased while CFE made little change.
E. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF CRASHWORTHINESS CHARACTERISTICS
As for hybrid tubes, it can be seen that H-II hybrid tubes possessed higher EA and SEA compared with the corresponding H-I hybrid tubes, indicating a higher energy absorption capacity of H-II hybrid tubes. This may be due to the fact that the plastic deformation of outer aluminum tube might delay the occurrence of CFRP breakage, as shown in Fig. 13 . As for H-I hybrid tubes, a significant amount of interface failure between CFRP layers and inner aluminum tube can be observed, and it was not conducive to energy absorption, as shown in Fig. 13 . In addition, with increasing CFRP thickness, EA, SEA, PCF and F mean for two types of hybrid tube gradually increased, while CFE showed a downward trend.
In order to further explore advantages of hybrid tube in energy absorption, Fig 14 compares EA of the hybrid tubes and summation of their corresponding constituent components (CFRP tubes and aluminum tube). Clearly, EA of H-II hybrid tubes were considerably larger than that of the summation of their constituent components (increased by 110%). Further, SEA of H-II hybrid tubes was significantly larger than that of other specimens. Therefore, it is indicated that H-II hybrid tube exhibited superior crashworthiness characteristics and had great potential to be an excellent energyabsorbing device under lateral loading condition.
III. NUMERICAL MODELING AND VALIDATION
A detailed numerical simulation was carried out using commercial finite element (FE) software ABAQUS to further explore the deformation mechanism of H-II hybrid tube. In this section, FE model of H-II hybrid tube was developed and then validated against the experimental results.
A. FE MODEL DESCRIPTION
The FE model of the H-II hybrid tube under lateral loading is illustrated in Fig. 15 . With consideration of the complex failure patterns of H-II hybrid specimens observed in experimental tests, a multi-layer modeling approach was utilized to reproduce the deformation and failure details realistically. H-II hybrid specimen was meshed with one layer of shell elements (S4R) for aluminum part and several layers of shell elements (S4R) for CFRP layers, as shown in Fig. 15 . Based on a mesh convergence study, shell elements with the size of 1.5 mm × 1.5 mm were sufficient for the numerical simulation. As for CFRP layers, each layer of shell elements representing one CFRP ply. The cohesive zone elements (CZE) were adopted to join these shell elements between different layers together, and the CZE shared the nodes of the adjacent shell elements. Fig. 16 shows the schematic illustration of cohesive zone elements and plies to further describe the multi-layer modeling technique. The CZE shared the nodes of the adjacent shell elements in different plies. Therefore, the out-of-plane stress state was resolved within the cohesive zone elements, and delamination failure modes due to out-of-plane stress and transverse shear was taken into account. Moreover, the CZE at the interfaces also model the contact behavior between the plies (between the different CFRP plies as well as between the aluminum tube and CFRP laminates). When CZEs are deleted (delamination failures) nevertheless, there would be no contact available to maintain interaction between the inter-plies. Therefore, additional contact definitions were applied in between them, in which a general contact with a friction coefficient of 0.3 was triggered in regions of delamination. In the numerical study, a much higher loading rate was commonly used to enable an appropriate computational efficiency in the explicit analysis [28] . To simulate the quasi-static loading, a constant loading velocity of 0.2 m/s was assigned to the moving upper platen. In order to eliminate the effects of higher loading rate on the simulation results, the kinetic energies were kept lower than 5-10% of the total internal energy [34] . In the present study, the kinetic energies were less than 2% of the total internal energy. In addition, a surface-to-surface contact was employed to model interactions between the specimen and two rigid platens, and a general penalty contact formulation was adopted to prevent penetration of FE model.
It has been proven that the failure modes exhibited by the CFRP can be classified into intra-laminar (fiber breakage, matrix cracks and plastic deformation) and inter-laminar (delamination failure) damage [28] . These failure modes can be characterized using individual constitutive laws: intra-laminar and inter-laminar failure models, which were implemented by means of a user-defined material subroutine VUMAT and the in-built cohesive zone elements (CZE), respectively. A summary of these failure models was given in [28] and [35] . In order to characterize the elasticity constants and other damage parameters for establishing the intralaminar failure model, a series of mechanical experiments were conducted according to ASTM 3039, ASTM D659, ASTM D3518, ASTM E339 and ASTM E1820 standards, as shown in Fig. 17 . The final input parameters for intralaminar failure model are given in Tables 3, 4 and 5. Besides, the final input parameters for the inter-laminar failure model were obtained from [35] (see Table 6 ), where the similar materials were used. As for the aluminum component, an elastoplastic material model implementing stress-strain curves to characterize the material behavior was adopted. The aluminum circular tube was prepared with the T6063-T6 aluminum with the mechanical properties of density 2.7 × 103 kg/m3, Young's modulus 69.033 GPa, Poisson's ratio 0.383, initial yield stress 202.04 MPa. The plastic hardening of the materials is defined by several piecewise lines, which was obtained from our in-house test, as shown in Fig. 18 . 
B. VALIDATION OF THE FE MODEL
Figs. 19 and 20 illustrate the comparison of forcedisplacement curves, crushing process and final deformation mode between numerical simulations and experiments. It is indicated that the overall deformation mode of the FE model in terms of plastic deformation of aluminum component and failure patterns of inner CFRP layers was in good agree- ment with that observed in the tests. Further, a reasonable agreement can be yielded from the comparison of forcedisplacement curves, as shown in Fig. 20 . An acceptable correlation of crashworthiness indicators between numerical and experimental results can be found in Table 7 . In general, all these satisfactory correlations were capable to provide adequate evidence for the subsequent parametric study. 
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. EFFECTS OF ALUMINUM WALL THICKNESS
To explore the influence of outer aluminum tube thickness, five different thicknesses (0.8, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4 and 1.6 mm) were considered here, while the number of CFRP layers was kept to be 4 and fiber orientation was kept to be 0 • , respectively. Fig. 21 illustrated final deformation modes of these H-II hybrid tubes. Note that the cohesive zone elements between each CFRP layer were concealed to obtain a clear view of deformed CFRP layers. It can be seen that increasing aluminum wall thicknesses had less influence on deformation modes of outer aluminum tube and CFRP layers. Nevertheless, with increasing aluminum wall thicknesses, the interface between aluminum tube and CFRP layer was more likely to generate delamination failure. Unlike in the case of the experimental results, the numerical simulation allowed to quantify the energy absorbed by different parts: a) aluminum tube, representing the energy absorbed by plastic deformation of the outer aluminum tube; b) CFRP layers, denoting the energy absorbed by damage and deformation of CFRP layers; c) cohesive zone, including the energy absorbed by the delamination between each CFRP layer and also between aluminum tube and CFRP layer; d) friction, including interactions between rigid plate/hybrid tube and deformed CFRP layers/aluminum tube. Fig. 22 plotted total energy absorption and quantitative contribution of the different parts mentioned before. It is indicated that with increasing aluminum wall thicknesses the total energy absorption and the contribution of aluminum tube increased obviously, while the contribution of CFPR layers gradually decreased. Besides, due to more delamination failure observed, the contribution of cohesive zone slightly increased.
According to the comparison of force-displacement curves and SEA shown in Fig. 23 , it is indicated that with increasing the aluminum tube thickness, initial peak force value, crushing load and stiffness showed an evident rising tendency, and SEA exhibited a slight improvement as well. 
B. EFFECTS OF CFRP LAYERS THICKNESS
To explore the influence of CFRP layer thickness, five different numbers of CFRP layers (2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 layers) were considered here, while the inner aluminum tube thickness was kept to be 1.2 mm, and the fiber orientation was kept to be 0 • . The deformation modes showed in Fig. 24 indicated insignificant effect of CFRP layer thickness on the deformation modes. Fig. 25 shows total energy absorption and quantitative contribution of different parts. According to the bar chart, it can be seen that EA remarkably increased with increase in the number of CFRP layers. Besides, the contribution of CFRP layers and cohesive zone for EA also showed a evident increment, while the contribution of aluminum tube gradually decreased. Fig. 26 plotted force-displacement curves and SEA of these configurations. In general, it is indicated that the hybrid tube with larger number of CFRP layers possessed higher load carrying capacity, peak force value, stiffness and SEA. In spite of these advantages, increasing number of CFRP layers would lead to a higher material costs. Thus, the number of CFRP layers should be chosen carefully in the process of engineering design.
C. EFFECTS OF FIBER ORIENTATION
It has been proven that the fiber orientation of CFRP layers have great influence on the crashworthiness characteristics of the axially deformed hybrid tubes [36] , [37] . To investigate its effect on the laterally deformed hybrid tube, five different fiber orientations (0 • , 11 • , 22 • , 33 • and 45 • ) were assigned to the inner CFRP layers, while aluminum wall thickness and number of CFRP layers were kept to be 1.2 mm and 4 layers, respectively. Fig. 27 illustrates the final deformation modes of these hybrid tubes, and it is indicated that varying fiber orientation was capable to change the different deformation modes of the hybrid tubes. Specifically, increasing fiber orientation was capable to improve the toughness of the inner CFRP layers, leading to less in-plane failure of CFRP layers. Fig. 28 compares EA and the quantitative contribution of different parts. According to the bar chart, it can be seen that varying fiber orientation had relatively little impact on the total energy absorption. In addition, due to the improvement in toughness with increasing fiber orientation, the intralaminar and inter-laminar failure of CFRP were remarkably reduced leading to less contribution of cohesive zone for total energy absorption. Besides, the contribution of CFRP layers for EA slightly increased due to the development of larger deformation. Fig. 29 compares force-displacement curves and SEA of the hybrid tubes with different fiber orientations. With increasing fiber orientation lateral stiffness of hybrid tube gradually reduced, while fiber orientation had relative less influence on SEA.
V. DISCRETE OPTIMIZATION FOR THE OPTIMAL CONFIGURATION A. DISCRETE OPTIMIZATION METHOD
From the above parametric study, it is indicated that the crashworthiness indicators of H-II hybrid tube can be tailored by choosing different combinations of these design variables. Structural optimum design is capable to provide an effective approach for obtaining the optimal configuration. With consideration of the discreteness of the design variables in actual engineering problems, a discrete optimization method based on orthogonal arrays was adopted to determine the optimal aluminum tube thickness, number of CFRP layers and fiber orientation for H-II hybrid tube. The corresponding steps are summarized as follows [38] :
step 1: Defining the optimization problem; A framwork of the optimization problem involving discrete design variables, objective function (R) and constraints should be defined firstly. Besides, a new objective function (R new ) was constructed with penalty function (ϕ(x)), defined as:
where s denotes scaling factor of the penalty function. Note that s is equal to 0 when the design satisfy constrained equations; and when the design does not satisfy constrained equations s is set to be a negative, so as to ignore these substandard design. V i represents the differentials between the constraint and design result. step 2: Determining an orthogonal array based on the optimization problem;
According to the number of design variables and levels, a suitable orthogonal array was selected, and Table 8 gives an example of orthogonal array with three design variables (A, B and C)and three design levels (1, 2 and 3).
step 3: Calculating new objective function (R new ) of the orthogonal array generated in step 2; step 4: Determining the levels of optimal for the next iteration;
The analysis of mean (ANOM) was adopted to evaluate the new objective function (R new ) obtained from step 3, as shown in Table 9 .
step 5: Convergence criteria. The iteration would be terminated as long as one of the convergence criterias was satisfied, and the convergence criterias were listed as follows: (1) the value of R new was not improved after five consecutive iterations; (2) the number of iterations reached the predefined maximum number. 
B. DESCRIPTION OF OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
Since SEA and PCF was considered to be the critical indicators affecting crashworthiness of the energy-absorbing structure, SEA and PCF were chosen as the design objective and constraint, respectively. Note that an excessive PCF may cause lower survival rate of the occupant, and consequently the value of 8 kN was used for upper limit of PCF in this study. Besides, the fiber orientation (θ), ply number (p) and aluminum wall thickness (q) of H-II hybrid tube were chosen as the three discrete design variables. The optimization problem can be formulated as follows: Since the woven fabric CFRP composites considered in this study were orthotropic, the range of θ varied from 0 • to 45 • with an equal interval of 5 • . Besides, the range of p varied from 2 layers to 9 layers with an equal interval of 1 layer, and the range of q varied from 0.6 mm to 2.0 mm with an equal interval of 0.2 mm. In order to enlarge the search spaces, the median value of each design variable was selected to be the middle level, and the adjacent values were assigned to the first and third levels, respectively [37] . Table 10 illustrates the levels of design variables in the first iteration and the corresponding R new obtained from numerical simulations. Based on ANOM, the mean values of R new corresponding to the first iteration were shown in Table 11 . According to [38] , the optimum level of each design variable should be the one with the maximum mean value of R new . Thus, the third level of θ, p and q were selected to be the middle levels in the next iteration.
C. OPTIMIZATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The iteration process of R new is illustrated in Fig. 30 . It is found that the optimum design was achieved after the third iteration, where the value of R new was about 67.9% higher than that of the initial design. Since R new of the new designs were not improved more than five consecutive iterations, the iterative process was considered to be converged. Table 12 compares the fiber orientation, number of layers and aluminum wall thickness of the H-II hybrid tubes between the initial and optimum designs. It is indicated that the H-II hybrid tube with fiber orientation of 30 • , 7 CFRP layers and aluminum wall thickness of 1.6 mm had the highest SEA (2.871 J/g), which was increased by 67.9% from the initial design. Meanwhile, its PCF (7.403 kN) met the constraint requirements.
VI. CONCLUSION
The crushing behaviors of aluminum/CFRP hybrid tubes under lateral loading were investigated through the experimental tests and numerical simulations, in which the deformation patterns, several key crashworthiness indicators and energy-absorbing mechanism were explored by comparing with their counterparts made of singular material. Within the limitations, the following conclusions can be drawn from this study:
(1) Based on experimental results, pure aluminum tube showed a stable crushing process and possessed higher EA and SEA compared with CFRP tube. Unlike in the case of crushing characteristics under axial loading, pure CFRP tube exhibited a poor energy absorption capacity under lateral loading.
(2) Two types of hybrid tube, fabricated by externally wrapping CFRP layers (H-I hybrid tube) and internally filling with CFRP layers (H-II hybrid tube) respectively, showed great energy absorption capacity compared with their counterparts made of singular material. In particular, EA of H-II hybrid tube were considerably much higher than that of the summation of their constituent components (increased by 110%). Further, SEA of H-II hybrid tube increased by over 90% compared with aluminum tube.
(3) Based on the developed material constitutive models and modeling approach, the deformation modes, force-displacement curves and crashworthiness indicators yielded from numerical simulations showed good correlation with those of experimental results.
(4) According to parametric study for H-II hybrid tube, it is found that varying aluminum wall thickness and number of CFRP layers not only had great influence on contribution of different parts to total energy absorption, but also was capable to improve lateral stiffness, EA and SEA of H-II hybrid tube.
(5) Based on discrete optimization method, the SEA of the H-II hybrid tube was improved by 67.9% from the initial design. 
